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A bstract
In a recent paper [8], C onway and K ochen claim to have established that
theories ofthe G RW type,i.e.,ofspontaneous wave function collapse,cannot be
m ade relativistic. O n the otherhand,relativistic G RW -type theorieshave already
been presented,in m y recent paper [17]and by D ow ker and H enson [9]. H ere,I
elucidate w hy these are not excluded by the argum ents ofC onway and K ochen.
PA C S:03.65.Ta. K ey words:quantum theory w ithoutobservers;C onway{K ochen
\free w ill" theorem ;G hirardi{R im ini{W eber (G RW ) theory ofspontaneous wave
function collapse;nonlocality.
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BACKG ROU N D

Physicists have often expressed the w ish fora quantum theory w ithoutobservers,i.e.,a
form ulation ofquantum theory thatisnotfundam entally aboutw hatobservers w illsee
ifthey carry out certain experim ents, but instead about an objective reality. In such
a theory,the quantum form alism gets derived (from the law s governing the objective
reality) rather than postulated. O ne quantum theory w ithout observers was presented
by G hirardi,R im ini,and W eber (hereafter,G RW ) [12]. In its originalversion,it deals
w ith non-relativistic quantum m echanics. In the G RW theory,the collapse ofthe wave
function is an objective physicalprocess;the rule for w hen and how the wave function
collapses m akes no reference to observers, but is expressed in a m athem aticalway as
a stochastic process, thus describing a spontaneous collapse. T hat is w hy observers
are not m entioned in the de nition of the theory, but can be treated as just another
agglom eration ofelectronsand quarks. T heobjective reality in theG RW theory consists
ofthewave function togetherw ith certain variablesdescribing thedistribution ofm atter
in space-tim e,called the prim itive ontology [1]. Iw illdescribe an exam ple ofprim itive
ontology later,the ash ontology.
M athem atisches Institut, Eberhard-K arls-U niversitat,A uf der M orgenstelle 10,72076 T ubingen,
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IM P O SSIB ILIT Y C LA IM

C onway and K ochen [8]have argued that their \free w illtheorem " (hereafter,FW T )
im plies that a relativistic version ofthe G RW theory is im possible,as long as we insist
(asIthink weshould)thatexperim enterscan choosethesetup oftheirexperim ents(such
as the orientation ofStern{G erlach m agnets) at free w ill. T his im possibility claim is
inadequate since there existsan explicitcounterexam ple [17],a relativistic version ofthe
G RW theory w ith ash ontology (hereafter,rG RW f).T he lattice m odelofD ow ker and
H enson [9](hereafter,D H ) is another counterexam ple: a collapse theory on a discrete
space-tim e thatisrelativistic in the appropriate lattice sense. U sing rG RW f,Iw illpoint
outthree aw sin C onway and K ochen’sargum ent.T hey adm it[8,Endnote 8]thatthey
\have not m ade a detailed exam ination ofthis theory";they should have.
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T H E F R E E W ILL T H E O R E M

T he FW T ,w hich is not a m athem aticaltheorem but a physicalstatem ent,is based on
the consideration ofan entangled pair ofquantum particles,as in Einstein{Podolsky{
R osen (EPR ) experim ents. W riting \freedom " for the assum ption that experim enters
are free,the FW T asserts that
freedom + Q F + locality + determ inism ) contradiction.

(1)

H ere,Q F standsfor\quantum form alism " and m eansthatthe probabilitiesofoutcom es
ofEPR -type experim entspredicted by m eansofthe usualquantum -theoreticalrulesare
correct (approxim ately, at least). Locality m eans that events in a space-tim e region
A cannot in uence other events in a space-tim e region B if A and B are spacelike
separated. D eterm inism m eans that the outcom es ofexperim ents are functions ofthe
past.
A sa consequence of(1),we have to abandon one ofthe fourincom patible prem ises.
It seem s to m e that any theory violating the freedom assum ption invokes a conspiracy
and should therefore be regarded as unsatisfactory (I w illsay a bit m ore about this in
Sec.8;seealso [5]).T hequantum probabilitieshaveoften been con rm ed in experim ent.
T his leaves us w ith giving up either locality or determ inism .
C onway and K ochen argue that Lorentz invariance, together w ith the \causality
principle" (\e ectscannothappen atan earliertim ethan theircauses"),im plieslocality
(and,therefore,determ inism m ust fail). T his is not a sound argum ent,as we w illsee
laterin Sec.7.M oreover,asalso pointed outby Bassiand G hirardi[3],locality isknow n
to be w rong,thanks to Bell’s theorem [4],
freedom + Q F + locality ) contradiction,

(2)

and A spect’s experim ent [2]con rm ing precisely those probability predictions used in
Bell’s argum ent; for discussions of Bell’s theorem see, e.g., [7,13,10,16]. T hus, the
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option thatC onway and K ochen recom m end,to renounce determ inism in orderto save
locality,does not,in fact,exist. T his is the rst aw that Isee.1
A certain irony, then, lies in the follow ing im plication show n already in 1935 by
Einstein,Podolsky,and R osen [11]:
freedom + Q F + locality ) determ inism .

(3)

For(1)thism eansthatabandoning determ inism doesnoteven resolvethecontradiction.
In fact, EPR (3) and FW T (1) together show that, if freedom and Q F are granted,
locality m ust fail. T hat is w hy,as Bassiand G hirardihave rem arked,the FW T can be
regarded as a proofofquantum nonlocality.
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R A N D O M N E SS

T he originalnon-relativistic G RW theory,the D H theory,and rG RW f: allofthem are
nonlocaland stochastic. T hey thus violate two ofthe incom patible assum ptions in (1),
locality and determ inism . It would thus seem that C onway and K ochen, even w ith
their erroneous view that locality can and should be saved at the expense ofgiving up
determ inism ,should regard G RW -type theories as consistent w ith the FW T .T hey do
notbecause they think thatevery stochastic theory isequivalentto a determ inistic one,
as far as the FW T is concerned. T hey m ust have in m ind that any adequate theory is
som ehow neither determ inistic nor stochastic,but belongs to a third class. Ihave little
idea w hat that third class could be; they seem to think of \particles w ith free w ill,"
w hatever that m eans.
C onway and K ochen explicitly address the equivalence between stochasticity and
determ inism in a section entitled \random ness can’t help" [8,Sec.10.1]:
...let the stochastic elem ent in a putatively relativistic G RW theory be
a sequence ofrandom num bers (not allofw hich need be used by both particles). A lthough these m ight only be generated as needed, it w illplainly
m ake no di erence to let them be given in advance.
T his is w rong,and that is the second aw in their im possibility argum ent against
G RW .To understand w hy itisw rong,itisbestto look athow thingsplay outin rG RW f.
1

H ow could such outstanding scientists m ake such a blatant m istake? B ecause they uncritically
accepted a w idespread but inadequate understanding ofB ell’s theorem ,according to w hich the upshot
ofB ell’s argum entis that either locality or hidden variableshave to be abandoned. (\J.S.B ell... and
others ... produce[d]no-go theorem s that dispose ofthe m ost plausible hidden variable theories" [8,
Sec.1].) O n the basis ofthat understanding,and w ith a background in orthodox quantum m echanics,
it seem s naturalto give up hidden variables and retain locality. B ut in fact,this is not possible,as
B ell’sargum entleavesno otherchoice than the failure oflocality. Fora nice and detailed discussion of
exactly this point,see [16].
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rG R W f

T his theory was de ned in [17];it is based on ideas ofBell[6];for an easy introduction
see [18];for further discussion see [1,14,15]. It uses the ash ontology,w hich m eans
thatitleadsto a discrete setofspace-tim e points,called ashes. T hatis,there are only
nitely m any ashes,atleastin every nite space-tim e volum e. T he ashes replace the
particle trajectories ofclassicalm echanics: they are w hat m atter consists of. \A piece
ofm atter then is a galaxy ofsuch events" [6]. For exam ple,for som e reasonable choice
ofthe constants ofnature ofthistheory,in a cubic centim eter ofwaterthere take place
about 108 ashes per second. For further discussion of the ash ontology and other
possibly choices for the prim itive ontology,see [1].
T he objective reality, according to this theory, consists of two things: the ashes
(a set of space-tim e points), and the wave function (m ore precisely, a wave function
on every spacelike hypersurface).2 T he set of ashes is random (it is a point process
in space-tim e), and its Lorentz-covariant distribution is de ned by the (initial) wave
function and one (initial) ash for every \particle type", by m eans of a form ula that
was w ritten dow n explicitly in [17,18].
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E P R E X P E R IM E N T S IN rG R W f

T he rG RW ftheory hasbeen de ned so faronly fora system ofN non-interacting quantum particles.3 Itwould certainly beniceto havea version thatincorporatesinteraction,
but for EPR experim ents this is unnecessary: W e can treat the situation as a problem
involving only two particles,w ithoutinteraction. Instead ofincluding the experim enters
in the theoreticaltreatm entaslarge system sofinteracting electronsand quarks,we just
include (say) the Stern{G erlach m agnetic eld that the experim enter arranges as the
externalm agnetic eld. Instead ofincluding the detectorsaslarge system s,we justwait
long enough (about 108 years),untilthe wave function has spontaneously collapsed for
the rst tim e. A fter that, the result of any later detection is pre-determ ined by the
collapsed wave function because it is nearly a position eigenstate,that is,because the
collapsed wave function is alm ost entirely concentrated in only one ofthe channels in
w hich the particle could be detected.
In view ofthe factthatinteraction playsno essentialrole forEPR experim ents,and
thus for the FW T ,it is som ew hat inadequate that C onway and K ochen w rite: \W e ...
cannot say w hich ofour assum ptions would failin a valid extension of[rG RW f]by an
2

T hese two things are not independent of each other,they obey a functionalrelation: G iven the
ashesand theinitialwavefunction 0 on som espacelikehypersurface 0,oneobtainsthewavefunction
on any otherspacelikehypersurface by choosing an arbitrary spacelikefoliation t7
!
t connecting
0 to ,applying the D irac evolution and collapsing the wave function in the position representation
(see [17,18]for the precise equation)w heneverthe hypersurface crossesa ash;the result
does not
depend on the choice ofthe interpolating hypersurfaces t. C onversely,given the wave function on at
least allhypersurfaces t belonging to one spacelike foliation ofspace-tim e,we get back the ashes as
the space-tim e points w here the wave function collapses are centered.
3
T he D H theory,however,allow s for interaction.
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interaction term " [8,Endnote 8].T hey should have w ritten:\we ...cannotsay w hich of
ourassum ptions failsin rG RW f." Ifa valid extension ofrG RW fby an interaction term
is a counterexam ple to their im possibility claim ,then so is rG RW fw ithout interaction.
H ere is the answer w hich assum ptions fail: Freedom is true in rG RW fin the sense
that the theory provides,for any given the external elds,a distribution ofthe ashes.
Q F is true in the sense that the outcom e ofthe detections are pre-determ ined by the
rst ash on each side, and that the distribution of these ashes agrees (very very
closely) w ith the probabilities prescribed by the quantum form alism . A s m entioned
before,locality and determ inism are violated.
ForourEPR experim ent,considertwo spacelike separated regionsA and B ofspacetim e (ofsu cient tim elike extension, 10 8 years,for our purposes),and two entangled
but non-interacting particles,one in A and one in B . I suppose the external(Stern{
G erlach) elds,F A and F B ,are such that each particle can end up in one out oftwo or
m ore channels.
N ow ,w hat is an EPR experim ent like in rG RW f? T here is a random set of ashes
in space-tim e, som e in region A and som e in region B . (Leave aside all the ashes
occurring before the wave packet passes the Stern{G erlach m agnet.) Let us look at
the ashes from the view point of an arbitrary Lorentz fram e w ith hypersurfaces t;
then one ofthe ashes occurs rst. T he probability for the rst ash occurring in A
is 21 ,and the sam e for B . Suppose that the rst ash occurs in A ,and callit fA ; it
occurs in one ofthe channels behind the Stern{G erlach m agnet ofA (because it does
not occur w here the wave function vanishes). T he probability for fA occurring in the
-th channel agrees (very closely) w ith the (m arginal) probability prescribed by the
quantum form alism for the outcom e on A ’s side being . W hen fA occurs,the wave
function on the hypersurfaces t collapses in very m uch the sam e way itwould collapse
in an orthodox treatm ent as soon as the A particle is detected in the channel : all
parts of the wave function corresponding to other channels for the A particle are set
to (very nearly) zero. N ow consider the second ash. A gain, it has probability 21 to
occurin region A ,in w hich case italso occurs in the -th channeland does not change
the wave function in an essential way. Let us wait until the rst ash fB occurs in
region B . It occurs in one ofthe B channels. T he probability that fB occurs in the
-th channelagrees (very closely) w ith the (conditional) probability prescribed by the
quantum form alism forthe outcom e on B ’sside being ,given thatthe outcom e on A ’s
side was . A ny further ash in the region B w illagain occur in the -th channel.
A sa consequence,the jointdistribution ofthe ashes agreesw ith the jointdistribution ofthe outcom es prescribed by the quantum form alism ,as Isaid above.
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W H O IN F LU E N C E S W H O M

A notherconsequence isthatthe(conditional)distribution offB dependson thelocation
offA .T hisisw here locality isviolated:fA in uencesfB ,despite thespacelike separation.Butthe direction ofthe in uence dependson theLorentz fram e:In anotherfram e,
in w hich fB precedes fA ,the distribution offB is the (m arginal) quantum probability
5

foroutcom e ,and the conditionaldistribution offA ,given thatfB occurred in channel
,is the conditionalquantum distribution ofoutcom e given thatthe outcom e on B ’s
side was ;this is sim ply a consequence ofprobability calculus and ofconditionalizing
on the past. T hus,in thisotherfram e,fB in uencesfA .W ho in uencesw hom isfram e
dependent. T here is no objective fact about w ho \really" in uenced w hom . T here is
no need for such a fact. T he objective facts are w here-w hen the ashes occur,and it
is enough ifa theory prescribes,as does rG RW f,their joint distribution in a Lorentzinvariantway. W hethernature choosesthe space-tim e pointfB rst,and fA afterwards,
or the other way around,does not seem like a m eaningfulquestion to m e.
Indeed,this situation is very sim ilar to C onway and K ochen’s thoughts about in uencesin a relativistic space-tim e.T heirtoy m odelofa \hexagonaluniverse" [8,Sec.4.1]
isa nice illustration ofa fram e-dependentdirection ofin uence. H owever,from the way
they refer to the dem on \Janus," w ho m akes allthe random decisions but is obliged to
m ake them in the ordering ofsom e fram e (thus breaking Lorentz invariance),it is not
clear to m e w hether they have realized thata relativistic G RW theory is notobliged in
this way.
C onway and K ochen have even introduced a word for the fram e-dependence ofinuences: e ective causality. (T hey callallin uences \causality," w hile I nd that the
word suggests thatthe in uence has a direction,w hich is notpresent in reality. W henever they say that \y is an e ect ofthe cause x," they seem to m ean (m erely) that x
in uences y; for sim plicity, I w illadopt this term inology in the follow ing. T hus, the
\causality principle" m eans that one event cannot in uence an earlier one.) A theory
is e ectively causalifin each fram e the causality principle holds. T his is the case,for
exam ple,in rG RW f,because w hetherfA in uences fB orvice versa isfram e-dependent.
T hat is, rG RW f is e ectively causaldespite the nonlocality. By the way, this underm ines C onway and K ochen’s reason for assum ing locality: E ective causality (i.e.,the
\causality principle" in every fram e) does not,together w ith Lorentz invariance,im ply
locality,as rG RW fshow s.
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R A N D O M N E SS V E R SU S D E T E R M IN ISM

N ow that we have seen how rG RW f behaves in an EPR experim ent, could we m ake
it determ inistic,follow ing the recipe that C onway and K ochen suggest in the passage
I quoted in Sec.4? Since the random elem ent in rG RW fis the set of ashes, nature
should,according to the recipe,m ake atthe initialtim e the decision w here-w hen ashes
w illoccur, m ake this decision \available" to every space-tim e location, and have the
ashes just carry out the pre-decided plan. T he problem is that the distribution ofthe
ashesdependson theexternal elds,and thuson thefreedecision oftheexperim enters.
In particular,the correlation between the ashes in A and those in B depends on both
external elds. T hus,to let the random ness \be given in advance" would m ake a big
di erence indeed, as it would require nature to know in advance the decision ofboth
experim enters,and would thus require the theory either to give up freedom or to allow
in uences to the past.
6

Let m e approach the sam e point from a di erent, m ore general, perspective: A
crucial di erence between stochastic and determ inistic theories is that, if freedom is
granted,a stochastic theory can m anage to be both e ectively causaland nonlocal,but
a determ inistic one cannot. To see this,note rst that rG RW fis not only e ectively
causalconcerning the in uencesbetween ashes,butalso concerning the in uencesfrom
the external elds F A ,F B to the ashes: In the situation considered in Sec.6,the rst
ash fA does not depend on the eld F B , in a fram e in w hich the points of B are
laterthatthose ofA . N ow ,concerning determ inistic theories,suppose that,follow ing a
variantofthe recipe,the initialrandom nessisjusta coin tossing sequence X 1;X 2;:::|
random bits| and there is a function fy(X 1;X 2;:::) that determ ines w hether or not
there is a ash at space-tim e point y.4 W e cannot expect that the sam e function fy
works for every choice of external elds. So let us w rite fy = fy(F A ;F B ;X 1;X 2;:::).
A collection offunctions fy,one for each y,then represents a determ inistic theory. It
is now relevant that the choice of the fy is not unique. (For exam ple, starting from
rG RW f, every fram e provides a di erent such choice, f y = fy , by m aking all the
random decisions in the tem poralordering ofevents given by | like Janus,but using
the random bits. T hen,in this fram e ,the function f y does notdepend on the future
m agnetic elds,i.e.,on the eld atspace-tim e points w hich in this fram e are laterthan
y. H owever,fy w illentailin uences to the past in other fram es!) G enerally,for every
given fy there is always a fram e in w hich fy depends on the future, i.e., on the eld
at space-tim e points later than y. T hat is because otherw ise fy could depend only on,
besides the random bits,the elds inside the past light cone ofy,and would hence be
local. H ence,a determ inistic theory cannot be both e ectively causaland nonlocal.
To be sure,there is a sense in w hich stochastic theories are indeed equivalent to determ inistic ones:Ifallparticlesoftheuniverse areincluded in the theoreticaltreatm ent,
including the experim enters,then nature m ight as wellm ake allthe random decisions
right at the initialtim e. But a di erent perspective is relevant: W e should require a
physicaltheory to be non-conspiratorial,w hich m eans here that it can cope w ith arbitrary choices ofthe experim enters, as ifthey had free w ill(no m atter w hether or not
there exists \genuine" free w ill). A theory seem s unsatisfactory ifsom ehow the initial
conditionsoftheuniverse areso contrived thatEPR pairsalwaysknow in advancew hich
m agnetic elds the experim enters w illchoose. T hat is w hy the freedom assum ption is
relevant,5 and w hy itis relevant to leave the experim enters out ofthe theoreticaltreatm ent. A nd that is w hen stochastic theories are no longer equivalent to determ inistic
ones. T hat was the second aw . N ow Iturn to the third.
4

T he validity ofthe reasoning that follow s is,in fact,not lim ited to the ash ontology,but holds
for every choice ofontology localized at a space-tim e point y,in particular for particle world lines and
elds.
5
A side rem ark: O n their face,freedom and determ inism appear to contradict each other,since in
a determ inistic universe the experim enters cannot have genuine free w ill. B ut the lack ofgenuine free
w illisnotrelevant.W hatisrelevantisthatthe theory providesa story abouthow the EPR pairreacts
to any external eld,consistent w ith the probabilities given by the Q F.
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LO C A LIT Y ,E F F E C T IV E LO C A LIT Y ,
N O -SIG N A LLIN G

C onway and K ochen failto distinguish sharply enough between locality,no-signalling,
and w hatcould becalled \e ectivelocality." T heway they form ulatetheir\FIN axiom ",
itise ective locality,butthe way they use itin deriving the contradiction,itislocality,
as I w illshow presently. Later,w hen they prove the consistency oftheir axiom s,it is
no-signalling (\inhabitants ... cannot transm it inform ation" etc. [8,Sec.4.2]).
W hat do these notions m ean,and w hat is the di erence? N o-signalling m eans the
im possibility for intelligent beings to transm it m essages or signals faster than light. In
rG RW f,for exam ple,no-signalling holds [17,18]but not locality.6 T his fact underlines
the relevance to distinguish between locality and no-signalling. T he term inology of
\e ective" properties was coined by C onway and K ochen. H ere is their de nition of
e ective causality: \the universe should appear causalfrom every inertialcoordinate
fram e" [8,Sec.6]. A nd here is their de nition ofe ective transm ission ofinform ation:
\If inform ation is really transm itted from a to b, then this w ill appear to be so in
allcoordinate fram es,w hich we shallexpress by saying that inform ation is e ectively
transm itted from a to b" [8, Sec. 6]. I take this to m ean that if in som e fram es no
inform ation istransm itted from a to b,w hile in otherfram esperhapssom e inform ation
is, then there is no e ective transm ission of inform ation. T hat such is the case for
spacelike separated regions a and b is w hat I am calling e ective locality, and is the
wording of the FIN axiom . Locality, in contrast, m eans, in this term inology, that in
every fram e no inform ation istransm itted from a to (spacelike separated)b. In rG RW f,
forexam ple,no e ective transm ission ofinform ation isinvolved in an EPR experim ent,
since itdepends on the fram e w hether inform ation is transm itted from fA to fB orvice
versa,and no transm ission takes place aboutw hich allfram esagree. A sa consequence,
ironically,rG RW factually satis es the FIN axiom as form ulated in [8,Sec.1.1]. T hus,
given that rG RW fis not determ inistic,it m ay even seem as ifrG RW fwas exactly the
kind oftheory that C onway and K ochen wanted to advocate.
Sim ilarly,as m entioned before,rG RW fis e ectively causal. In contrast,Bohm ian
m echanics for a preferred fram e is neither e ectively causalnor e ectively localsince
iftwo spacelike separated events,e and f,are such that e precedes f in the preferred
fram e,then e in uences f,and not vice versa,in allfram es. Since Bohm ian m echanics
satis es no-signalling,we see that the three concepts locality,e ective locality,and nosignalling are really di erent. In the D H theory,the situation is qualitatively the sam e
asin rG RW f: no-signalling holds,and D H is e ectively localand e ectively causal,but
not local.
But let m e show w here locality is used in the derivation ofthe FW T .It is striking
that the FIN axiom is now here m entioned by nam e. T he passage w here it is used,or
rather w here locality is used,reads:
N ow we de ned

0

so as to be independent of x, y, z, but it is also

6

T he sam e is true ofthe non-relativistic G RW theory and ofB ohm ian m echanics,ifunderstood in
the appropriate sense.
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independentofw ,since there are coordinate fram esin w hich B’sexperim ent
happens later than A ’s. Sim ilarly, 0 is independent ofofx,y,z as wellas
w.
H ere,x,y,z correspond to the experim enter’s choice (the external eld F A ) on side A
and w to that on side B ; 0 ( 0) is allthe inform ation on w hich the outcom e on side A
(B ) m ay depend,except on x,y,z (on w ).T he quoted passage m eans it is assum ed in
every fram e that 0 is independent ofw ,and that 0 is independent on x,y,z. T hatis
locality,not e ective locality. N ote the logicalgap: W hereas e ective locality requires
that in som e fram es no transm ission takes place,at this point in the proofit is taken
for granted that in every fram e no transm ission takes place. \Som e" becom es \every."
T his is the third aw .
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C O N C LU SIO N

T he three aw s in C onway and K ochen’s im possibility argum ent against relativistic
G RW theories were: the assum ption of locality; the equivalence between stochastic
and determ inistic theories;and m ixing up locality,e ective locality,and no-signalling.
R elativisticG RW theoriesarenotexcluded,and therG RW ftheory nicely illustrateshow
the obstructionscan be overcom e. Indeed,even determ inistic theoriesare notexcluded,
as long as they are nonlocal.
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